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Thomas Lester

Dances, Amps and
Radios Keep
Council Busy
Tech students will spend an
~ntire half-dollar
to attend
eUch campus dance; there is a
teal
mplifier; and the FM
t~dio project may take to the
Q1t-waves yet, affirms the stud -nt council.
Tech students with I.D.'s will
shUffle their feet at the rate
of .50 a dance announced the
~tudent council' last week. AnOther university s LD.'s will be
~harg d one dollar to dance.
1\11Yonc accompanying
stutlent with an I.D. will also be
t'Oarged a dollar.
t. Pifteen issues of the Ampll1 r
wer
appropriated
last
Onth to th
w et music of
..125.00.
four page paper
~1l] e ublish d bi-weekly by
the AS T eginning today.
c:Joe
han and Gordon
tawfor
f the
1) Uhc d
the stud nt council
l'li r this month.
rs. Lucill
It and Dr.
iChael Doman will dvise th
C mmittee.
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Four new professors
have
been hired
and three
new
teaching
positions
created
at
Tech as a result of academic
expansion at the college.
Dr. Claude T. Traylor,
assistant professor of petroleum
engineering,
has rep 1 ace d
George Hetherington.
Before
receiving
his Ph.D
from Tulsa University in June
of 1971, DT. Traylor worked in
Oklahoma as a reservoir engineer, a research engineer, and
a teacher.
Replacing
Mrs. James
Albertson is James R. Ashton, instructor in humanities
and the
social sciences.
He received
his B.A. and
M.A. in Spanish from the University of Montana.
Mr. Ashton, a native of Havre, was a
teaching
assistant
in Spanish
here last year while completing
his graduate
studies.
Dr. Nagendra N. Pandey has
replaced Miss Elizabeth Satter
as the assistant
professor
of
n1athematics.
Born in Kanpeer, India, Dr.
Pandey obtained his B.S. and
lV1.S.degrees in his home country and his Ph.D from Oregon
State University.
Dr. Pandey
taught in India between 1954
and 1966, before beginning his
doctorate
studies at
Oregon
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he was an assistant professor
of the New Mexico Institute of
Mining and Technology.
Donald R. Beurman, assistant
professor
chemistry,
George
Lubick, assistant professor
of
humanities
and social sciences,
and returning professor Thomas F. Lester, assistant professor
of humanities
and social sciences, have filled vacant teaching positions.
Graduating
from Westman
College in Lenais,
Iowa, in
1949, Dr. Beuerman
received
his M.S. in analytical
chemistry in 1961 from Kansas State
University
and his Ph.D. in
chemistry from the University
of Iowa.
He has taught
at
Northwest Missouri State College and Flat River Jr. College.
George Lubick, a Butte native, received his B.A. and M.A.
at the University of Montana in
1966 and 1968, respectively.

While studying at the University of Toledo for his ·Ph.D., he
majored in study of the American West and Modern Russia.
He was employed at Toledo as
a research
assistant
and
a
teaching assistant.
From 1966 to 1970, Thomas
Lester
was head
basketball
coach and director of athletics
at Montana Tech. Already in
possession of a B.A. from Marquette
and a master's
from
Western,
Professor
Lester
is
now completing
his work for
a doctorate
at tlie University
of Montana.

Dr. Yung 80m Kim

o

I

George Lubick

James R. Ashton

ut e

eans Love

· S ys Jean Dixon
Butte is a center of love but
they're going to move the U.N.
anyway, said Jean Dixon last
Friday.
Speaking at the East Junior
High auditorium,
Jean Dixon,
one of the world's most noted
c I air v 0 y ant s, captivated
a standing-room-only
audience
in her first Montana appear-

ance.

Dr. Nagendra Pandey

Dr. Donald Bauerman

Thomas Finch has also returned to Montana Tech to resume his duties in the Departm:nt
of Mining Engineering.
HIS ba~helor's
degree is from
the University of Iowa.

State.
Dr. Sam Kim, assistant professor of mining engineering,
replaced Floyd C. Bossard, director of the new degree program in environmental
engineering.
Born in Korea, Dr. Kim was
educated in Seoul, the University of Idaho, and Pennsylvania
State University.
Previously,

"All The News
That Prints
To Fit"

Thomas Finch

Relying
more on the past
than the future,
Mrs. Dixon
made a few predictions.
The
U. S. will leave the U.N., the
U.N. will leave the U.S., the
{T.S. and U.S ..S.R. vs. People's
Republic of China, and P.O.W.'s
don't come home.

A total of $41,077.00 was appropriated
to various
classes
clubs, and organizations
recnt~
ly by the Student
Council at
Montana
Tech.
Mel Brekus, chairman of the
Appropriations
Committee submitted
his final report.
The
athletic
department
received
the most money, $22,817.00, fo1owed by CIC-$5,OOO; Amplifier-$4,OOO;
and the Dance
Committee-$2,525.
Other funds approved by the
council were:
Debate-$1,500;
Cheerleaders-$500;
Freshman
Class--$25; Sophomore Class$150; Junior Class-$175;
Senior Class-$lOO; Ski Club---$50;
Spurettes-$50;
Climbing Club
$300; Circle K-$115;
Copper
Guards - $500;
A WS - $250;
Techettes-$375;
Band - $600;
Gun Club-$150;
Ski Team$1,020; Mineral Club-$100;
AIME-$250;
ASM-$75;
Biology
-$50;
WRA-$300
and Handball-$lOO.
$200.00 in lots of $25.00 was
also appropriated
to each class
or club entering a float or car
for homecoming.
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Other People's Prob ems
Enough money to buy bus fare out of Butte awaits
anyone who gives information, "of substantial assistance
in obtaining a conviction for shooting a bald eagle (illegally) ."
The $500 reward s funded by the National Wildlife
Federation.
Instigating
the action were the reported
mass-murders of eagles on a Wyomtng ranch last summer. Over 65 golden and bald eagle corpses were reported
in one pile, states an NWF bulletin.
Hunters, tired of being tarred and eagle-feathered,
pressured the NWF to take positive action against the,
"criminals erroneously identified as hunters," said Federation Director Thomas Kimball.
In order to receive the $500, the claimant must request the reward in writing to the NWF, 1412 16th Street,
NW, Washington, D. C. 20036. The money will be sent
upon verification of the claim.

*
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I'nl twenty.
So it is said that I am editor, and I am, on the basis
of my age, it seems. Everyone who has questioned my
right or ability to edit this unmenacing paper has led
with, "How old are you?" Thus, I have answered to the
best of my knowledge.
Yet, I'm only a little twenty. Enough to know what
it's like, but not enough to take it for' granted. If that
affects your judgment, act accordingly.
To degrade the issue even more, I'm a freshman
English major an~ a WASP.
Hopelessness of ambiguities. I don't care. Not about
Butte, or Tech, or God or Phase 178 of President Nixon's
withdrawal plan. At least, I don't care anywhere except
on this page. The other three pages are implements of
fact or other people.
If the students confront the faculty, and fhe faculty
wails, "Let he who is without sin cast the first stone."
The faculty will walk upon the waters of the first page.
If the faculty emasculates the football team, they
may drown in the same water, but only on the basis of
fact.
There are no sides, no problems this paper intends to
solve. If something happens, I'll print it. If it don't, you
can send a letter to me. It'll' probably be printed.
But after all, I'm only twenty, and I don't care.
-Kenneth
Stocks

*
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Veteran shooters, poppers and droppers will receive
over seventeen million dollars in aid during fiscal '72,
announced the VA.
Thirty-two drug abuse centers are open to ex-servicemen with more being planned. The VA has also classified drug dependence as a medical emergency for purposes of admission to VA hospitals. Fort Harrison, Helena,
is the nearest VA hospital.
Anothr major step the VA has taken is to submit
recharacterization
requests for veterans with less than
honorable discharges because of drug use.

*
*
*
Students turned farmers are helping feed the hungry
of Ottawa" Kansas.
Using one-dollar
contributions
from students
at
Ottawa Universtty, a group of students bought two acres
of farm land, seed, and tools. When the crop is harvested,
the food will be given to one of Ottawa's welfare organizations.
*
*
*
"Suicide is the commonest cause of death in the
student body except for automobile accidents, and is it
suspected that half of these are intentional," states a
recent American Institute of Family Relations bulletin.
The AIFR is trying to curb the up-swinging selfdestruction trend with a new; I am my brother's keeper
program. This fall the Institute trained forty students
in Southern California campuses to identify, "... special
causes of withdrawal or isolation (and) to deal competently with a threatened or attempted suicide."
If the program is to work, the AIFR believes, students
must make it work.

by George H. Waring
According to Professor Kasperick's "Student Voting Sample,"
circulated
this
week,
86.4% of Montana Tech's registered students voted. As he
comments,
this
turnout
"is
commendable."
Actually, I find
the figure amazing.
In the
ational
magazines
during
the
past
couple
of
months numerous articles have
speculated on the effect of the
"youth vote" upon the '72 Presidential election.
"Can Nixon
win the young vote?" type articles have been common.
Of
equal concern to political forecasters has been the question:
"What effect will the youth
vote have upon local issues?"
Here, there seems to be fear in
many small college towns that
irresponsible
students
attending a large "multiversity"
will

begin electing their classmates
to local office. Actually, since
some students have been elected to city councils and local
school boards, the fear and
trembling by townspeople
has
some justification.
Because of this fear that students will begin appearing
in
government
at the local level
residency requirements
are be~
ing questioned
and reassessed
nationally.
"Should a student
who resides in a town for the
purpose of going to school be
allowed to vote in that town?"
One comon response from the
threatened
townspeople
is:
"No. The college student is a
transient
Who will be living
amongst
us-if
he's not too
stupid-at
the longest for only
five years. Why should he have
a say on maters which may require long term expenditures

by
the
community?"
That
seems logical, doesn't it? Actu ..
ally, that argument
is the old
Lockean "stake-in-society"
doc ..
trine. Every voter must be 3
responsible
member of the So"
ciety-Le.
he must own tax ..
able property
or be otherwise
bound to the community finan ..
cially, This argument is being
revived in small college towns.
"Students should vote in their
home town, where
their responsible parents live."
One
the
a
But

might

well
of the

recognition

of

the

people's

heart

by Mary

Ann

There is an orphan Amp, in
spirit for a long time, and now
since the budget has been actually
set, alive and living.
Aye . . . the Amplifier,
for
years has been tossed from one
corner of this campus to another, in search of a home and
her Daddy Warbuck.
In all her years, she has retained
little
more
than
he
name and her vacant look. She
needs a home, someplace
to
call her own, somewhere where
she can be counseled and consoled. She also needs to know
what is going on on this campus, since most of her readers
don't find out until whatever
it is, is over. If material would
be turned in , she could have
notices on a two-week basis.
The whole
problem
is all
across campus, if there's something going on to which the
students or public are invited

Lef

etter

let Amp know and she'I try
to snow ball the start.
In the
nleantime,
if anyone happens
to have an overly large closet
which they can get along with~
out, let Amp know.

adulthood?"
towns"

fear is that college stu ..
in politics

not be interested

merit politics.
student

will

in Establish"

Thus, the fear of
vote

found in Butt.

g Un

franchise

of the

dents interested

the

"Is

reply:

granting

will

not

Butte is a populous
city and
Montana Tech is small, with 3
v ry conservative
student bodyAnd the chances of a student
1 ader even running
for local
office are nil.
After all, serious acadernipursui ts ar the maj or concert'
on this campus.

AMPLIFIE
Editor

---------------------------------------------------.-----------Kenenth Stocks
Sports Editor -----------------.._Fred Cragwick
Special Reporter ----------

.__
.

Mary Ann

Reporters - Debbie Cohlhepp, Janice Daily, Laura Evans,
Nancy Leskovar,
Jim 0 Brien
Tom Quinn
Rufus
Whitaker, Jr., and Patsy Zora. '
,
Advisor
------------------------------------------------·.-------Ro bert T . Taylor
<?pinions expressed
are those of the
ditor or authors
of SIgned articles and not necessarily
thos of the college
or student body unless the article so stipulates.
Pu.blished bi-weekly during the acad mic year
y the
AsSOCIated StUdents of Montana Colleg of Mineral Science
nd
(more lovingly ref rr d to as Mont n
Taech),Technology
Butte, Montatna
59701.
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by W. Joris Brinkerhoff
The mountain symbolizes the
ultimate
goal to the climber.

Jackie

First;

Jackets Second

KralnarlC. h , Jackie

IE BABES - Margaret
Carol Yakowich.

owl

Copper

-01

By Mary

This is your

Up
"Ca~pus mos~

start" speaking and SInce
of you know that Tech is near
I ould
and dear to my heart,
W
like to approach
you with a
question and a problem..
1. Do you feel that havmg

the Copper

Bowl part of. our

school tradition
is a good. l~ea
t 1i e
and that we should capi a Z
on it? The problems are many,
ibility
of

including

the

•
•
ovm

POSSl

1

easo

S

L•I rary

The library
will offer students more reasons than ever
for using its facilities this year.
Juniors seniors and graduate
students ,will be admiitt e d to
.
the stacks
In order to gain
admi ttance to the stacks, the

student must first apply to ~e
head of his department.
e
then must have a card signed
by both the department
head
and by the librarian.
Only
those students
ho need to use
the stacks will be admitted.
1'h facul ty has h d access to
the tacks for t 0 years.

Also

the 20,000 volume. u~

trafiche
eries on Am rrca
CiVilization is available for use.
l.'he series covers events from
the beginning
of our history
l.lp to World W r I.
In addition to the new ser~iCes supplied
there will sti ll
1.,..
'
ve those services
w hie• h have
been offered before such as the
listening room and the inter4brary
loan
ystem whe:e~y
bOOks needed by any unit In
the university
system can be
~Cured.
Of the mon y recei ed last
Yea
hrough the Chamber of
COlnm rcc dri c, $10 000 have

b n c. pcndcd to sUPPlemen~
th holding
in the fields 0
~llglish and history.
hel e is no
n opening o?,
th libI" r staff n approprl. t school of libr ~i nship are
being cont cte for a suitable
tepl cern nt for
rs.
R.

cL

0 .

Ann
. g downtown
financesIf
h
gat errn
t~ support such a venture.
it is supported
by downtown
..
it legal to use state
monies, IS
.. ti
?
and thus our campus facili res:
If it is suported by downtown
monies, is it completely under
their control or does the money go through our campus coff
d thus become part of
ers, an
.
I
the so-called approprIate
colege fund?

2. Better

yet, how do ~ou

as students feel about keep~ng
by supporting
it our "baby"
it ourselves as we do the Ma.gd now the FM Commitrna? anSay at $1.50 a semester
tee..
C
per student, building a opper
Bowl Fund would not only p~y
the expenses
of the. game Itself, but put a certaIn percent
of the profit into the fun~ for
our future P.E. Complex.
3. The remaining amount ~o
be left in a slush fund to gain
interest for Copper Bowl excnses in the future.
.
4. Not suggesting
that this
e strictly an on campus proTam but only that the money

!nd ;hus the actual control ?be
kept on and by our campus.
. W hat
happens
if we

5. 't in the top three of our
aren ence we gather enough
can fer
,
?
t to at least break even.
suppor
k
of
In order for us to rna e a pr . we mu st have the downtown
It
.
,
t possibly
a rotating
Sl1PPO:tt'ee from town, maybe
ccmmi
C
the Chamber
of
omeven
h
ork with us to
ave
W
merce,
th
a Coppel . Bowl week across t e
. h o l e community.
N?t 0
W
k any help or considera~onc ff om the rest of the unin
bO ·t
vcrSI Y system , but to build a
for Montana s only game
fut~reH
e of Montana Tech.
nt Its
om
h
(.
I way to have suc
a
The on y
is to have
)rogram
succeed,
.
~)oth campus and commuruty

SU~f:::~

oice your comments,

o

ES Of N , to the above ques-.
.
h 'e and place them In
tlons
et
SUB
011 box either at the
a PM'ain Hall as soon as posor
sible.

Geach , Debbie

Paynter

and

Tea Time
A tea for the parents

of
freshmen
was given Sunday, October 17, by the faculty Women's Club.
Although the faculty
well represented,
few
ents attended.

was
par-

Short talks were given by
Dean Gu~tave Stolz, Professor Clifford Laity, and Professor Elmer Gless.
Dean
Stolz spoke on career opportunities,
Professor
Laity
on English and history degrees, and Professor
Gless
on the environmental
engineering program.

Vot 'r Vouchers
A survey conducted
by Mr.
J. E. Kasperick, Assistant Professor of H~H.S., was taken in
order to estimate
the voting
turnout of Montana Tech students in the general
election
of November
2, 1971.

The Senior Class won the girl
and the Junior Class won the
float during last month's homecoming.
Jackie
Geech was crowned
queen before a roaring bonfire
and crowd. The almost queens'
were junior Sharon Cramar'ich,
sophomore
Margie LaProwse,
freshman
Carol Yakowitz and
l'i-Clubber
Debbie Paynter.
Cramarich's
crew, the junior
c]ass, flew off with the firstplace float, a bumblebee
(or,
maybe,
yellow - jacket),
and
slogan,
"Swat 'em Diggers."
Which
they
did, Tech eveEastern, 35-28.
'

ocks Snags
•

Ip

Kenneth Stocks has replaced
Kim Bawden as editor of the
Amplifier.
The stu den t council announced the change earlier this
month after Kim declined the
position because of her scholastic workload.
She was last
editor last semester.
Kenneth
Stocks,
freshman
English major at Tech, was selected on the basis of his j Ournalistic experience
while serving in the marine corps.

But the summit of an austere
mountain
isn t the only goal.
Vertical rock or a glacial sheet
of ice are other goals whether
the climber is on expedition or
out for an afternoon
of boulder ing.
Tech's mountaineer-ing
club
is a group turned on to climbing and the outdoors. We climb
for individual reasons but have
a group spirit and comradery
unequalled
in
most
sports.
Having one's life dangling from
a rope in a buddy's hand is an
intense
basis for companionship.
This region is an ideal setting for climbers-varieties
of
rock and few people.
Pipestone, Dragon's
Back and the
Humbug
are ideal for mountain
climbers,
all within
a
twenty-minute
d r i v e from
Butte.
Slide shows and movies are
a means we use to communicate the climbing
experience.
In the future, we plan several
weekend
climbs to teach the
basics of safe climbing
knots,
belaying positions, and weight
distribution.
A person
may
learn
at his own pace and
climb
what
he likes
after
learning the basics.
The first climb is planned
for November 20, a day of novice climbing in the Humbugs.
A demonstration
cliff will acquaint observers with the more
challenging
aspects
of rock
climbing.
Everyone,
whether
climber or not, is invited-just
bring climbing boots or tennis
shoes.

Out of the 431 students polled, 141 were non-registered,
287 were registered
and 248
voted in the election.
The 86.4% turnout of registered voters compares with a
state-wide
turnout
of about
73%. The main reason for the
rather
large number
of nonregistered
students appears to
be an age facto~they
are not
old enough to vote. Also, several of the students
surveyed
are non-residents,
thus, not eligible to vote in Montana elections.

COPPER
Question

BOWL

POLL

Yes

No

1

2
3
4
5

"Go to let us build us a city, and a tower, whose top may reach
un'to heaven;
and make us a name, lest We be scattered
abroad upon the face of the whole earth."
Genesis

11:4
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Unsexy Figures

by Fred M. Cragwick
Well, almost everybody.
It
is true that the Orediggers lost
their opener 13-9 against Black
Hills State in Spearfish, South
Dakota.
Even in that game
Tech moved
the ball much
more consistently
than their
rivals, but when the dust had
settled, Tech was on the short
end of the score. As the old
Brooklyn fans used to say, they
was lucky.
Undaunted,
our team won
handily (29-14) over Southern
Utah State before 3000 fans
here in Butte, and followed
up with two road massacres,

Jea edpath
A Fine Lass
Jean
Redpath,
a lowland
Scottish singer who now lives
in overheated
California,
presented two programs to minute
audiences
on Thursday,
November 4, at 3:45 and 9:00 p.m.
The
unusual
performance
hours were caused by a transportation
delay and the previous scheduling of the "Civilization" film.
Exhibiting
lots of poise and
a rather charming
personality
(although it might be said that
in appearance
Miss Redpath is
about as sexy as a large dish
of oatmeal),
she spoke in a
small voice about Scotch people, language,
and songs.
She also sang several ballads
of different types, most of them
in dialect.
The recital was sponsored by
the CuI t u r a 1 Improvement
Committee.

FM Groups
Solve at U of- M
Students who will staff Montana Tech's future FM radio
station attended
a radio-television
broadcasting
seminar
last month at the University of

Missoula.
The. one-day
study session
was sponsored by The Association for Professional
Broadcasting
Education
and
The
Montana Broadcasters'
Association.
The Tech students
participated in p r o.b 1 em
solving
groups in the areas of radio-TV
management, radio .. TV programming,
radio-TV sales and
advertising
and ace e s s to
broadcast
media.
Attending
from M 0- n tan a
Tech were:
Joe Rohan, Kim
Bawden,
D 0 r e e n Williams,
Gary Compton, Gordon Crawford, Dick West, Roy Johnson,
Robert Pederson, and Dr. Michael Dorman, Physics Dept.

56-0 and 42-12, over Fort Lewisand

Colorado

Mines,

respec-

tively.
In the conference
opener,
Tech buried Northern 65-0 before 2500 delighted Butte fans
and followed
up by beating
Eastern
35-28 in the year's
most crucial clash before 5000
in the Mining' City.
Carroll invaded next, burning 'with desire and higher than
a kite.
Showing
reserves
of
poise instilled in them through
careful tutoring by head coach
Bob Riley, our boys won 10-7
in a bitter defensive struggle.
On the road again, the team
beat Rocky in a laugher, 57-0,
and showed surprising strength
in triumphing
over highly regarded Western 44-21. In the
team's finale, played before the
home fans, they buried Dickinson State 55-0. This brought
our season's
record
to nine
wins, one loss, including a -5-0
Frontier
Conference
record to
repeat
as conference
champions.
This year's
offensive
gain
featured
a relentless
running
attack spearheaded
by Dandy
Don Heater, who eclipsed two
NAIA records
by garnering
1979 yards on 321 carrie.
Of
course, he couldn't have done
it without the help of the offensive line that coach Riley
feels is the best in the state
featuring
center
Gary Jones:
guards
Mike VanDaveer
and
Rich Meredith,
tackles
Mike
Thurman and Jim Person, and
tight end D-an Plute.
Special
credit for -the offensive
line
must
be given
to assistant
coach John McMahon. No summary of Tech's running attack,
however
brief, should fail to
mention
Nick Obstar,
whose
bone-crunching
blocks paved
the way for many of Heater's
jaunts, and who himself picked
up 477 yards on 97 carries.
The passing game featured reliable quarterback
Chris Showers hooking up frequently
with
split end Buford Waterhouse
(19 receptions,
357 yards),
flanker Steve Scott (16 receptions, 264 yards), and tight end
Plute (5 receptions, 140 yards).
Full
b a c k Obstar, Shower'S'
bodyguard
most of the time
found time to sneak out and
catch ten for a hundred yards.
Tech's defense, coached by
Jerry
Saffell, was much improved over last year's, yielded
ground
grudgingly,
and had
few serious slip-ups.
It was
particularly
instrumental
in
the victory over Carroll.
Defensi ve starters
were safeties
Greg Sheridan
and Dan Horgan, cornerbacks
Ed Pettigrew
and Dudley Keller, tackles Bob
Folsom and Ron WeInel, ends

Tech's 101 short of 1000, in
fact total enrollment
shows
tha t after the hassle
and
struggle of registration,
Tech
has 899 students.
Breakdown goes as follows: Freshmen 379, Sophomores
261,
Juniors 144, Seniors 91 and
Graduating
Seniors 24.

Cliff Olmstead and Brad Gunderson, and linebackers
Dan
Mahoney and Jim Strauss. Jim
sustained
a leg injury against
Eastern and has been adequately replaced
by Luis Beauchamp and J ohn WeInel.
The team
is now ranked
fourth
among NAIA colleges
and hopes are high that it will
receive a playoff invitation for
Thanksgiving
Day. If so, the
team can be expected to give
a splendid account of itself.
Special credit should be given to the six young men Who
are seniors on this year's team.
They stuck with the team in
the days of adversity,
When
victories weer scarce as hen's
teeth. They are defensive end
Brad Gunderson,
All-Conference last year, alert linebacker
Dan
McElroy,
safety
Greg
Sheridan, who led the team in
interceptions
with
six, outstanding
guard Mike VanDaveer,
All-Conference
tackle
Mike Thurman, and of course
number
forty - fou~, record~
breaking
pro
prospect
Don
I-Ieater.

Ex-Green Beret
Guards Campus
Ex-Army
intelligence
specialist Hal Haefer is Montana
Tech's full-time security guard.
Property,
per son n e I and
parking tickets are the primary
concerns
of the 29-year-old
Vietnam veteran. Assisting Mr.
Haefer are several work-study
students. The security program
is under the control of Gustav
Stolz, Jr., dean of student affairs.

ineteen Who's
re Who's Who
This year Montana Tech will
be honored by having 19 students appear in the 1971 edition of WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS
IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES
AND
COLLEGES.
From Butte are: Craig Bartels,
Mel
Brekhus,
Gordon
Crawford, Mary Tocher Davis,
Donald Jenkins,
David Johnson, Richard McLaughlin,
Joanne McManus, Anna Moscolis, Charles Roberts, John Sackett, Ronald
Schuyler,
Allan
Solberg, James Styler, Susan
Hegstad
Walker
and Robert
Wiley.
Robert Lambeth from Polson
Darrell
Metz from Midwest'
Wyoming, and Greg Sherida~
from Seeley Lake completed
the roster.

HEATER} HERO.- Don .Heater cuts a little grass as Chris Show"
ers eaves him holding the bag.

CONTEST OPEN
FOR COLEGE POETS
College poets are invited
to enter the ninth annual
Kansas City Poetry Contest.
Prizes range from $100.00 to
$500.00.
I

Studerits interested
in details should see Mr. Taylor.

Another Chance
At The Great GPA
Changes in the college policy
on averaging grades carne out
of a recent faculty meeting.
Under the new rule, if a student takes a course for the second time, his second grade is
used in determining
his G.P.A.
I~ he takes the course a third
time or fourth time, his final
grade will be the average of
all the grades. After the fourth
repeat, a student's
chances of
ac~umul~ting
enough
gr a d e
pOln~ vtrtually disappears.
!hlS system, according to its
chiet proponent, Professor David Cooper, allows the studerit
v:ho f.ails because of family,
financial,
or emotional
pro ble~s to take the course again
without penalty.
Students enrolled in the college after
September,
1970,
may be graduated
with a G.P.
A. computed by the new procedure Or that procedure in effect. at the time of the student' s
en t rance into Tech.
. Students must notify the rcgl:trar of the type of cornputa,
tion they prefer.

cG ynn E ete

At seA
Montana Tech professor Terrence McGlynn of the Depart ..
ment of Humanities
and Social
Sciences has been elected sec"
retary-treasurer
of the Mon"
tana
Speech
Communication
Association.
His election came at the re"
cent fall meeting of the M. S.
C. A. in Ii lena. Newly-elected
pr sident is former Butte mall
Tom 0 Brien, for nsics director
at th ColI g of Great Falls.
Also
during
the
two-daf
rn eting, Mrs. Lucile Alt, assistant professor of humanities
nd social sciences at T ch waS
moderator of n informal pan'"
el on the state of for nsics il1
Montana high schools.

U of M Orchestra

To Play In Butte
Th
Univ r ity
f Montapa
Symphonette,
a select orcheS'"
tra of bout thirty-fi
c meJ11'"
ers und 1 th
d ir ection of
Prof so
James
Whit
ill
pr sent
cone rt 1
t T~csda)'
t 7 :30 in th
E st
r

harged.

